This summer be sure to squeeze in some SAF events between your Seafair shindigs and backyard barbecues! After you recover from your independence celebrations join us for a Design Soirée with Collaborative Co., or learn about how public art affects the vitality of a city at Urban Transformations: The power of Public Art. If you’d rather spend time outdoors we have 16 walking tours this month which means no matter your schedule you can probably find one that works for you!

**Design Soirée: Craft and the Art of Collaboration**  
*July 11, 6:00 - 8:00 PM*  
Hosted by Collaborative Companies  
At 10 Dravus St

Join Collaborative Co. in their unique space near the Fremont Ship Canal for drinks and discussion. Celebrate Seattle’s rich history of craftsmanship in the former work-space of the influential Gulassa & Company. When thinking about design how do we honor the past, stay centered in the present and bring forward a new future?

**Panel Discussion**  
**Urban Transformations: The Power of Public Art**  
*July 16, 5:30 - 7:30 PM*  
At the Center for Architecture & Design

Join us for this panel discussion to understand obstacles and opportunities for how we can strategically and organically integrate art into Seattle’s evolving urban fabric.

This talk is in conjunction with the exhibit, “Discover and Disrupt,” produced by Electric Coffin for AIA Seattle. The exhibit
All funds raised support SAF’s mission of educating and inspiring the public to connect to Seattle’s architecture, design and history.

Tickets
Members $25
General $35

Board Update

SAF’s Board is comprised of dedicated community leaders who establish and guide the vision of SAF. At our June Board meeting we voted on new officers and expressed our appreciation for the service of outgoing members.

We’d like to take a moment to thank all of our returning Board Members, congratulate our incoming officers and to welcome a new Member.

Incoming Officers
President
Casey Schuchart, Partner & President, Schuchart Corporation
Vice President
Crystal Loya, Associate, Mithun

examines what it would look like if cities were shaped with whimsy and humanity, and if art was able to thrive beyond commercial spaces. Public Art is critical to the cultural vitality of a city, and yet the actors that shape our cities are under the constant strain to minimize budgets and maximize efficiency.

The Greatest Hits Tour is Still Great!
Starting at the Fairmont Olympic Hotel
July 5, 11, 18, 20, 21, 26

The Greatest Hits Tour is one of our longest running and most popular tours. Since it covers an array of periods and styles it is both an excellent gateway tour for newbies looking to dip their toes in
Secretary
Dave Rauma, Project Executive, Lease Crutcher Lewis
Treasurer
Reeve Elliott, Associate Principal, Seneca Group
Immediate Past President
Lindsey Pflugrath, Attorney, Cairncross & Hempelmann
New Board Member
Grant Buckingham, Principal, DCI Engineers

We bid a fond farewell to Rob Widmeyer, LMN Architects and Michael Yantis, Stantec, who have served on SAF's Board for more than a decade and put in countless hours to fulfill our mission. We also expressed our sincere gratitude to Karen Ledbetter, Clark Nuber, PS and Victor Alcantara for their generous service on our Board for several years.

You can see a list of current Board Members on our website.

Seattle's architectural pool and an old favorite for the nostalgic crowd. Lucky for you we have six Greatest Hits tours this month! So go ahead and sign yourself up or buy some tickets for your new neighbors.

Ticket Prices
Members $12
General $18
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Receive a free tour when you join or renew your membership!

Click here to learn more about SAF membership

Upcoming SAF Events

July 5, 11, 18, 20, 21, 26
Greatest Hits Tour: Chart Toppers and Heart-Stoppers

July 6 Ballard’s Maritime Metamorphosis: Fishing Village to Urban Hub

July 6, 14, 19, 28
Diamonds & Gold Tour: The Art Deco Skyscraper Northwest Style

July 11 Design Soiree: Craft and the art of Collaboration

Volunteer In the Classroom this Summer
Multiple Dates
July - August
We are looking for volunteers to help out in our summer school classes during three, two week sessions between July 8- August 16. The first class (Designing Seattle) is from 9:00-10:30 and the second (Intro to Modeling) is from 10:35-12:05.

We have multiple shifts available, please reach out to SAF Program Director, Kim Owens for more information.

Upcoming Events at the Center for Architecture and Design

New Exhibit!
Discover & Disrupt
Exhibit Open Through August 31
Presented by AIA Seattle

In DISCOVER + DISRUPT, a renewed call to balance in the way art functions in a city. Through the art-forward exploration of their own bodies of work, the artists envision a world where humanity’s desire for beauty, and exploration are met, balancing functional city systems with unexpected moments of whimsy and delight.

Save The Date!
Seattle Design Festival
August 16 - 25
Presented by Design In Public

SDF will connect designers, community members and civic leaders to explore how we design for Balance.

Thank you to the City of Seattle Office of Arts and Culture for their support of our tour Season

SAF Calendar

Community Events

Yəhaw̓ at King Street Station
Having an event? Consider renting the Center for your next social gathering or workshop.
SAF Corporate Members and Sponsors receive a discount.
For more information on renting the Center click here

Runs through August 3
Presented by ARTS at King Street Station

yehaw is an Indigenous-led, yearlong project that includes satellite installations, performances, workshops and trainings, artists-in-residence, art markets, a publication, and partner events.

Become a member at SAF!
Members receive discounts on Seattle Architecture Foundation programs and help SAF connect people of all ages to the diverse architectural landscape of Seattle. Join Us, Shape Seattle!

Membership

SPONSORS

Thank You!
Special thanks to our sustained supporters who have committed to three years of funding!

Annual Supporters
We are grateful for the support of the following Annual Sponsors and Grantmakers

Sustained Supporters

Diamond Level:

Platinum Level:

Emerald Level:

Diamond Level:
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Sustained Supporters
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Gold Level:

AHT Insurance

BNBuilders
Cone Architecture, LLC
Creoworks
DCI Engineers
Hoffman Construction
MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
Masonry Institute of Washington
Moss Adams
Osborne Construction Co.
PCL Construction

Gold Level:
Absher Construction Co.
AHBL
AIA Seattle
Brown & Brown Seattle
Cairncross & Hempelmann
Cary Kopczynski & Co.
Coughlin Porter Lundeen
GGLO LLC
GLY Construction
Hargis Engineers
Lease Crutcher Lewis
Metis
Morrison Hershfield
NBBJ
The Prime Foundation
Skellenger Bender, PS

CORPORATE MEMBERS

A3 Acoustics
Apollo Design Studio
Armour Unsderfer
Berger Partnership PS
Bloom Projects LLC.
Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

Mackenzie
Magnusson Klemencic Associates
Makers Architecture and Urban Design
Metrix
mYamaguchi Architect
Northwest Building LLC